Aurora Yellow Cap Shoot August 2013
All of us at Aurora would like to extend a massive thank you to
everyone who supported us at The Yellow Cap Shoot! It was great to
welcome so many of our archery friends to our first event and we were
blessed with fabulous weather making for a truly wonderful occasion.
Along the lines of the coveted
Green Jacket sought by the
golfers competing in the US
Masters, we wanted to do
something a bit different
which is why we went for the
yellow cap idea and it worked
really well with the winner of
each class being awarded
one. Many congratulations to
all the winners.
As always the course, expertly designed by Paul
Little, was top notch and very well received by
the archers. Beautifully staged using the varied
terrain to best effect with picturesque and
deceptive shots around every corner, each one a
picture postcard of deviousness. Big thanks to
Paul, Neil and Ian for their tireless efforts and
creativity in laying the course and Mick and
Freddie for marshaling over the weekend, all
looking resplendent in bright pink florries!
Coming on to the catering,
well what can we say other
than we all walked away
feeling very well fed indeed
and in need of a 10 mile run (I
lied there). Huge thanks due
to the Catering team led by
Sue and Steve with Pete and
Agnes whose cakes are now
legendary.
Thanks to Danielle for running the raffle and we even had our own
mobile first aider and trouble-shooter Ian Leonard having way too
much fun bombing up and down the road on his quad bike able to
respond at a moment’s notice.

Final thanks must go to Lord Petre the owner
of these fabulous woods and to Mick Mitchell
who kindly lets us take over his Radical Bikes
venue for the weekend and acted as our Lord
Paramount. Without their support and
generosity none of this would be possible, we
are eternally grateful.
It also provides for some pretty spectacular
half time entertainment!
A full set of photos are available at the link
below courtesy of Jane our resident
photographer – thanks Jane!
https://picasaweb.google.com/110030906741427537554/YellowCap
Shoot2013?authkey=Gv1sRgCP64y8LVqOTLPA
So, thank you once again for supporting us we really appreciate it. We
plan to hold our next weekend shoot in March so please do look out
for the notices, in the meantime safe shooting and see you at a
woodland near you!
Martin Joy

